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In memory of Storm

Posted by Karen - 2010/05/26 14:39
_____________________________________

It took me 2 years to reach the point where I could contemplate scattering Storm's ashes. I decided on
her favourite spot in Newlands Forest - the stream. She is free again and with me wherever I go. She
made me a better person and I will always be indebted to her.
============================================================================

JENNA!

Posted by tanyadav - 2010/11/05 13:40
_____________________________________

We had to put my dearest friend, gentle giant to sleep on sunday the 31 October 2010. We will miss her
forever, my heart feels as if a piece of me is missing, my house is lost without a friend that gave us so
much pleasure, love...she was my everything.
She went with us all the places we went to when we went away on holiday, she gave us our rings on our
wedding day, she gave me so much pleasure, that 8 years was to little time with her....
We must thank Karin for her ashes, this makes my heart feels so much better having something of her
with us... but i will miss her for life.... to get over a best friend death, dont know if i will, but like they say
"The way to bury a dog, is in the heart of its master.... thats where she will forever be in my heart... but
my cuddles, kisses, hugs, is all lost now, and her kisses to me.
Miss you my angle and i will always love you but one day we will meet again.
Sweet dreams!
Love you soooooooooooooooooooo much, and you are in my heart for ever
============================================================================

HOP (2011) Movie

Posted by sHOPm - 2011/03/31 01:25
_____________________________________
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E.B. is the teenage son of the Easter Bunny, and on the vigil of taking across the m‚nage commerce, he
leaves instead of Hollywood in racket of his illusion of meet a drummer. At a go there, he encounters
Fred, an at liberty skiver with his own lofty goals. Feigning mayhem, E.B. persuades Fred to make a note
him in, and Fred finds himself living with the the human race's worst houseguest. Abet on Easter Key, a
power-hungry chick who has lived in the shadows to far too long has been plotting a coup to take over
one of the biggest jobs in the world. Any more that E.B.'s gone, he's got his chance. As E.B. discovers
who he exceedingly wants to be and who he's meant to change, all things desire lead him and Fred in an
epic moment of decision to look over and save Easter.
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The battle for Easter is on! In HOP, Despicable Me's Russell Brand voices E.B., the teenage son of the
Easter Bunny. On the eve of taking over the family business, E.B. leaves for Hollywood in pursuit of his
dream of becoming a drummer. Once there, he encounters Fred (James Marsden of the X-Men series,
Enchanted), an unemployed slacker with his own lofty goals. Feigning injury, E.B. persuades Fred to
take him in, and Fred finds himself living with the world's worst houseguest. Back on Easter Island, a
power-hungry chick who has lived in the shadows for far too long has been plotting a coup to take over
one of the biggest jobs in the world. Now that E.B.'s gone, he's got his chance. As E.B. discovers who he
really wants to be and who he's meant to become, everything will lead him and Fred to an epic
showdown to try and save Easter.
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